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bstract
The target system, whose function is to supply an external neutron source to a subcritical core in order to sustain the neutron chain reaction, is
he most critical part of an ADS being subject to severe thermo-mechanical loading and material damage due to accelerator protons and fission
eutrons.
In order to reduce the material damage and to increase the life of the target system a windowless option was chosen in the framework of the
uropean PDS-XADS project as reference configuration for the experimental ADS cooled by lead–bismuth eutectic alloy.
This document deals with the results of the thermo-hydraulic analysis performed with STAR-CD and RELAP5 codes to assess the behaviour of
he windowless target system during off-normal operating conditions. It also reports a description of modifications properly implemented in the
odes for studying this kind of plant.
The windowless target system shows a satisfactory thermo-hydraulic behaviour for the analysed accidents, except for the loss of both pumps
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. Introduction
An ADS is a promising solution for reducing the long-term
adio-toxicity and the amount of long-lived radionuclides to be
isposed in a safe manner. It consists of a subcritical system
oupled to an accelerator by means of a target system. In fact, a
ubcritical system is not able to sustain by itself the neutron chain
eaction, but it needs an external neutron source that is produced
y the interaction of a proton beam coming from an acceleratorPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
ith a heavy metal target located inside a target system in order to
imit the pollution of spallation products in the primary system.
Abbreviations: ADS, accelerator driven system; EC, European commission;
BCs, design basis conditions; DECs, design extension conditions; ETWG,
uropean technical working group; HX, heat eXchanger; IHX, intermediate
eat eXchangers; LBE, lead–bismuth eutectic alloy; LLFP, long-lived fission
roducts; MA, minor actinides; MLD, master logic diagram; PDS-XADS, pre-
iminary design study on an eXperimental accelerator driven system; RVACS,
eactor vessel air cooling system; XADS, eXperimental accelerator driven sys-
em.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 051 6098426; fax: +39 051 6098279.
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oi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026A subcritical system does not rely on delayed neutrons for
he control or power change, but it is only driven by a spallation
eutron source, thus control rods and reactivity feedback have
ery little or no importance.
Thanks to the subcriticality, an ADS can: (1) be safely oper-
ted with any fuel (also with a high concentration of MA); (2)
ake advantage of the nuclear properties of the lead–bismuth
utectic (LBE) alloy, used as coolant, for effectively burning
uclear waste; (3) facilitate tasks that would be difficult or inef-
cient in critical systems1.
A detailed analysis of the technical issues critical for the
evelopment of ADSs was performed during the elaboration of
he European Roadmap by the ETWG, which clearly indicated
he need to design and operate a plant at a sufficiently large scale
o become a precursor of an industrial transmuter (Rubbia et al.,analysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
001).
A great amount of R&D and engineering activities oriented
o the development of basic aspects of ADS concepts was per-
1 An ADS may be suited as “incinerator” of material that burns poorly or not at
ll in thermal reactors or/and makes more difficult the reactivity control system
f fast reactors.
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Fig. 1. XADS reactor assembly reference configuration: 1: lower plenum; 2:
reactor core; 3: inner vessel; 4: fuel assemblies; 5: safety vessel; 6: reactor vessel;
7: above core structure (lower part); 8: dead volume; 9: risers; 10: intermediate
heat exchanger; 11: above core structure (upper part); 12: target system.ARTICLEED-4961; No. of Pages 11
F. Bianchi et al. / Nuclear Engine
ormed in the 5th EC Framework Programme on Partitioning and
ransmutation. In particular, the PDS-XADS project was aimed
t demonstrating the coupling feasibility of an accelerator with
subcritical system and at investigating the transmutation capa-
ility of a core totally charged with innovative MA-dedicated
ssemblies (Carluec, 2003). Three options were considered and
tudied: two large XADS concepts of 80MW thermal power
espectively cooled by LBE and gas (He) and a small LBE-
ooled XADS of approximately 50MWth, called MYRRHA,
Carluec and Jardı`, 2003).
The large LBE-cooled XADS is a pool-type design similar to
he solution adopted for most sodium-cooled reactors (Cinotti et
l., 2003a). This concept has the advantage to be characterized
y a large thermal capacity and to contain all the primary coolant
nside the vessel, thus eliminating the problems deriving from
he out-of-vessel coolant transport.
The primary LBE circulation relies on natural circulation
nhanced by injection of argon gas fed by a compressor into the
ottom part of 24 vertical riser pipes installed over the periphery
f the above core structure, Fig. 1. Due to the adopted design
olutions, such as high fuel pin pitch-to-diameter ratio, absence
f mechanical pumps and low coolant velocities, the hydraulic
esistance of the primary circuit is very low (about 30 kPa). Con-
equently a high level of natural circulation is assured even in
ase of failure of the gas-lift pumps.
The primary coolant flowing out of the core collects in the
ot plenum, enters the riser pipes and goes to the downcomer
ppermost region, then it flows from top to bottom in the lower
lenum and enters the core as well as the target system, Fig. 1.
he major part of the coolant flows in the downcomer through
he IHX, transferring heat to the secondary fluid. A small fraction
f the coolant flows down through the IHX bypass, transferring
eat to the RVACS, which removes ∼260 kW of power under
ominal conditions and is also able to assure the decay heat
emoval in the event of unavailability of both secondary loops.
The subcritical core has an annular configuration around the
arget system vessel and it consists of 120 MOX fuel assemblies
f two different enrichments, 168 dummy assemblies and 12
bsorber devices (Bianchi et al., 2006).
The heat generated in the core and target is transferred to
he environment by two secondary loops thermally coupled to
he primary system through four IHX. The secondary coolant is
rganic oil, as no electric power production is envisaged in the
ystem.
The main design parameters of the primary system are sum-
arized in Table 1.
The target system is the most critical part of an ADS being
ubject to severe thermo-mechanical loading and material dam-
ge due to accelerator protons and fission neutrons irradiation. In
rder to overcome the issues related to material structural resis-
ance, in particular of the window, and therefore to increase the
arget life, a windowless option was chosen as reference solution
or the LBE-cooled XADS, because the proton beam directlyPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic analysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
mpinges on the LBE free surface and no structural materials is
xposed to the direct proton irradiation.
A transient analysis, oriented to define enveloping conditions
o be used for the thermo-mechanical verifications and to assess
ARTICLE IN+ModelNED-4961; No. of Pages 11
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Table 1
Main primary system process parameters
Parameter Value
Core thermal power (MW) 80
Primary flow rate (kg/s) 5961
Core flow rate (kg/s) 5410
Core by-pass flow rate (kg/s) 340
Core inlet temperature (K) 573
Core outlet temperature (K) 673
Argon injection flow rate (N-l/s) 120
IHX exchanged power (MW) 20.75
Core pressure loss (KPa) 25
Primary system pressure loss (KPa) 29













































































tecondary fluid temperature at IHX inlet (K) 543
econdary fluid temperature at IHX outlet (K) 585
he behaviour of the target system during DBCs and DECs, was
arried out using RELAP5 and STAR-CD codes.
To this purpose, a set of enveloping transient initiators was
elected hypothesizing malfunctions of the accelerator and fail-
res of the target components, even if some of them may be
haracterized by a very low probability of occurrence on the
erge of credibility.
This document deals with the results of the thermo-hydraulic
umerical simulations performed with the above-mentioned
odes for studying the behaviour of the windowless target sys-
em during off-normal operating conditions. It also reports a
escription of modifications properly implemented in the codes,
s necessary for assessing the ADS behaviour during normal and
ccidental conditions.
. Windowless target system
The windowless target system has a vertical orientation and
enetrates the reactor vessel cover plate and the core from the
op by a non-axial central channel, Fig. 2. It is supported at the
eactor vessel top and horizontally guided at the elevation of the
ore diagrid, Fig. 1, thus it is free to axially expand as needed
wing to thermal expansion as well as deformation resulting
rom mechanical loads (Cinotti et al., 2003b).
LBE is used in the target system both as target and as a
eans of transferring the heat deposited by the impinging proton
eam to the heat sink placed about 1 m beneath the core region.
ecause of the basic conception of the windowless target, nat-
ral circulation is inherently hindered, the cold source being at
ower position with respect to the hot one. Therefore, a continu-
us LBE flow from the free surface towards the heat exchanger
an only rely on forced circulation assured by two mechanical
umps, which thrust it upwards into the spallation zone, where
t is heated up, and then downwards through the heat exchanger,
here it is cooled by the primary coolant.
The in-series arrangement ensures that one pump is able toPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
upply enough flow to avoid abrupt LBE heating in the spallation
one in case of failure of the other pump.
The heat exchanger, placed at bottom of the target system
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he target LBE flowing down inside the assembly tubes and the
rimary LBE flowing counter-current outside the tubes from the
ore feed up to the quasi-stagnant region above the core (dead
olume), Figs. 1 and 2. An inner duct drives back LBE from the
X lower plenum to the spallation zone.
The proton beam footprint is shaped as rectangular very thin
n the flow direction, about 1 cm thick, and a little smaller than
he channel width in the other direction (8 cm). Consequently,
he spallation volume is roughly bounded by a slab 8 cm wide,
cm thick and 30 cm deep through the target LBE, with the
ragg peak located at the end of the beam range (29 cm).
The size of the target system is mainly based on a balanced
ptimization among neutronic aspects (neutronic efficiency) and
hermo-hydraulic constraints resulting from the large value of
eam energy released in the spallation volume, the maximum
arget LBE flow velocity and temperature distribution.
The proton beam energy being 600 MeV, the energy released
s heat is about 72% of the total: the rest is shared between the
articles escaping the system and the binding energy of target
uclei. Therefore the heat that needs to be removed by the target
ooling system is 2.6 MW, which corresponds to an average den-
ity power of 12.5 kW/cm3, considering the above-mentioned
imension of the spallation volume.
Potential LBE boiling due to a high concentrated power of
he beam spot impinging in the bulk is avoided by a simple
eam scanning along a fixed line segment at high frequency
200 Hz). This solution also allows to eliminate potential LBE
ocal over-heating at the scanning edges, where the beam motion
s reversed.
The peak temperature in the spallation volume is kept quite
elow the LBE boiling point to avoid massive boiling and dis-
uption of the cooling configuration thanks to a suitable flow
elocity profile inside the LBE depth, along the beam range.
his profile also assures that possible onset of limited hot spots
r local boiling in superheated thin flow fillets do not rise buoy-
ncy thrust and extinguish inside the LBE bulk while flowing
ownstream towards the heat exchanger.
The maximum LBE flow velocity at free surface of the spal-
ation zone is kept high enough in order to limit the maximum
BE surface temperature and the related LBE evaporation rate
as well as of other volatile spallation products) into the vacuum
eam pipe, but below 2 m/s to keep corrosion low.
Table 2 summarizes the main process parameters of the target
ystem and Table 3 shows the design limits for LBE and the
elected target structures material.
. Transient analysis
This analysis was oriented to assess the thermo-hydraulic
ehaviour of the target system during DBCs and DECs and to
rovide a set of boundary conditions allowing 3D simulations
f the spallation zone in order to define enveloping conditions
o be used for the thermo-mechanical verifications.analysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
Two codes were used for these analyses: STAR-CD and
ELAP5 mod. 3.2 beta version (Shich et al., 1998). The for-
er was used to study the stability and the thermo-hydraulics
f the LBE flow in the spallation zone and to simulate the ther-
ARTICLE IN PRESS+ModelNED-4961; No. of Pages 11






















2ig. 2. Target system sketch: 1: Cold plenum; 2: heat exchanger; 3: rising chan
BE stagnant region above spallation zone.
al behaviour of the target above the two pumps, the latter for
ssessing the thermo-hydraulic behaviour of the target system
nd the subcritical system and for providing input data for STAR-
D calculations. In particular RELAP5 code required relevant
odifications to use LBE as working fluid and to simulate airs
oolers, such as development and implementation of thermody-
amic properties (enthalpy, etc.) and other physical properties
thermal conductivity, surface tension and viscosity); implemen-
ation of heat transfer correlations and development of the finnedPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
ube heat exchanger model. The modifications were validated
gainst the results of the ETGAR-3 (EI-Boher et al., 1988) and
HEOPE (Bianchi et al., 2002) experimental tests and Russian
odes for LBE heat transfer calculations.
p
i
a: descending channel; 5: axial pump; 6: spallation zone; 7: cooling channel; 8:
.1. System models
The RELAP5 model of the target system, shown in Fig. 3,
s thermally and hydraulically coupled to the primary system
odel (Bianchi et al., 2004) by means of the target cooling chan-
el that drives the primary LBE from the lower plenum up to
he quasi-stagnant zone above the core. It simulates the rising
hannel with the first pump, the spallation zone (vol. 208, 209,
10 from top to bottom), the descending channel with the secondanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
ump, the HX and the downcomer channel.
The LBE stagnant region above the spallation zone (vol. 228)
s connected to the cooling channel and the quasi-stagnant region
bove the core by means of small holes suitable to the circuit
ARTICLE IN+ModelNED-4961; No. of Pages 11
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Table 2
Main target system process parameters
Parameter Value
Max. proton energy (MeV) 600
Max. proton beam intensity (mA) 6
Max. deposited power/beam power (MW) 2.6/3.6
Current density profile of the beam spot Gaussian
Target rising channel flow rate (kg/s) ∼208
Primary HX flow rate (kg/s) ∼266
LBE temperature (K)
Target spallation zone inlet 608
Target spallation zone oulet ∼713
Primary HX inlet 573
Primary HX outlet 653


























































iMaximum at the free surface ≤2.0
ll-up at the beginning of the plant set-up. The stagnant LBE
olume has a free surface level corresponding to the XADS
rimary circuit one.
The dimensions of volumes of the spallation zone and the
ising and descending channels were chosen in order to reduce
s much as possible the errors related to the data transfer from
he RELAP5 model to the STAR-CD one.
The STAR-CD model was instead limited to the target system
art placed between the two pumps and the upper plate that
eparates the spallation zone from the LBE stagnant region. It
ncludes the pump shafts, the duct walls and the horizontal plate
ocated in the downcomer channel at an elevation higher than the
ump outlet in order to allow a small fluid recirculation in the
pper part to limit the temperature difference between inside and
utside the spallation zone. The model has 384,000 fluid cells
nd 181,000 solid cells and it is parametrized so that the mesh
ensity and the position of the characteristic points can be easily
odified.
.2. Transient results
The list of off-normal conditions that may be a challenge forPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
he integrity of the target system was identified using the MLD
pproach, namely by constructing a top-level logic model and




BE fluid flow close to wall (m/s) ≤2
emperature of the free surface (K) <723
emperature of target materialsa (K)
Without coating <723
With coating <808
Surface alloying with Al <823
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This approach was preferred, because of the peculiar char-
cteristics of the XADS plant and the resulting lack of plant
pecific data as well as of operating data.
The abnormal conditions analysed concerned accelerator
eam trips of different length, trip of a target pump with or with-
ut proton beam shutdown and trip of two target pumps without
roton beam shutdown.
On the basis of the classification rules reported in he European
tilities Requirements, all sequences belong to DBC2, except for
he trip of one or two pumps without the accelerator shutdown,
espectively classified as DEC3 and Residual Risk conditions4.
he latter was only analysed for evaluating the grace period, the
ontemporaneous loss of the two pumps being incredible for the
riterion of the single failure.
.2.1. Accelerator beam trips
A series of beam trips of different length followed by power
estart was analysed to simulate malfunctions of the accelerator
ontrol system.
The analysed scenario assumes that the beam shutdown or
rip and the beam restart after the zero-power period last 1 ms.
he RELAP5 results show that only beam trips lasting more
han 1 s can affect the fluid and system structures and therefore
he proton beam must not be turned on to avoid heavy thermal
tresses on the walls. In fact, LBE and structures temperature
ariations are almost negligible for beam trips lasting less than
s (Bianchi et al., 2004).
Consequently, the STAR-CD calculations were only per-
ormed for an instantaneous beam shutdown and a beam trip
asting 1 s followed by an instantaneous beam restart.
As the target circuit was designed so that the effect of the
uoyancy force on the flow is almost negligible during the shut-
own and start-up transient (nearly identical flow field with and
ithout the accelerator beam), the analysis was only limited to
he thermal transient without any sensible loss of accuracy.
Figs. 4–10 show the temperature field in the fluid and internal
tructures of the modelled target zone in steady state conditions
t full power and at given times of the transient.
It is worth underlining that the fluid temperatures during the
eam shutdown achieve the value of the target spallation zone
nlet (see Table 1) after 1 s, whereas those of the circuit walls take
ore than 4 s to reach this value (large inertia), Figs. 6 and 7.
n case of the beam trip lasting 1 s, the LBE temperatures inanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
he spallation zone and in the descending channel, shown in
igs. 8 and 9, reach the steady state values after 1 and 4 s, respec-
ively. On the contrary, the temperature on the walls shows a
reater inertia than the temperature in the fluid. It takes about
2 Initiating events covering the whole range of faults from those that may occur
everal times within the plant life to those whose occurrence is very unlikely,
ut the consequences must be evaluated with conservative rules.
3 Events characterized by a low frequency of occurrence and considered in
he design with respect to the application of defence-in-depth principle and
orresponding generally to multiple failures.
4 Events with severe consequences that are postulated to be unacceptable and
herefore they have not to be analysed. It is only necessary to demonstrate that
he prevention measures regarding their occurrence are sufficient.
ARTICLE IN PRESS+ModelNED-4961; No. of Pages 11















tFig. 3. Target s
s for the internal channel wall to return to the stationary value
t the Bragg peak level, while the temperature in the pump axis
as still a weak transient behaviour at the end of the simulation,
ig. 10.
.2.2. Trip of a target pump (1 out of 2) with the
ccelerator shutdownPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
The imposed transient may be divided in three main phases:
I) full power steady state conditions; (II) pump trip and beam






The accident sequence starts after 1000 s of steady state oper-
tion at full power owing to the trip of the pump located in the
ising channel, whose speed was brought to zero in 3 s. The beam
hut-off was supposed to occur just after the pump trip start and
he beam power was set to zero in 1 ms.
After the accelerator shutdown, the decay power is provided
o the subcritical core and the XADS control system adjusts theanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
ir coolers flow rate in order to remove it. The power and flow rate
n the core and the target system are shown in Figs. 11 and 12,
espectively. A primary flow rate decrease of about 300 kg/s
s observed for about 900 s due to the air flow rate regulation
ARTICLE IN PRESS+ModelNED-4961; No. of Pages 11

























of the calculations at 2716.5 s) to evaluate the plant conditionsFig. 4. Steady-state fluid temperatures map.
y the control system, then the flow rate increases and tends
oward a steady value of 5390 kg/s, Fig. 11. The target flow
ate quickly reduces from 208 to 143.1 kg/s, Fig. 12. After the
eam shut-off, the core outlet temperature falls down and after
series of oscillations, the core inlet and outlet temperatures
lowly decrease according to the decay power curve maintaining
difference of about 2 K between them, Fig. 13. The target
pallation zone inlet and outlet temperatures and the HX inlet
nd outlet temperatures (HX LBE and primary LBE) equalise
ust after the beam trip and they tend to the cold regime condition
nes, Fig. 14. Also the spallation zone temperatures reach the
ame value after the beam trip, Fig. 15.
The analysis of this accident shows that the target and primaryPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
ystem reach quasi-steady conditions following the decay power
urve.
Fig. 5. Steady-state structures temperatures map.
o
p
cFig. 6. Beam shutdown: fluid temperatures map at 1.25 s.
.2.3. Trip of a target pump without proton beam shut-off
ollowed by the second pump trip
This accident is very unlikely and was classified as Resid-
al Risk conditions. It was studied for evaluating the grace
eriod of the plant and for providing input data for the first
hase of the transient ensuing from the first pump trip, needed
or the thermo-mechanical evaluations of the target structures
onsidered critical.
The imposed transient was divided in two parts: the former
asting till 2500 s for also studying the target and plant behaviour
uring the unprotected sequence “trip of one target pump without
eam shut-off”, and the latter (from 2500 s to the interruptionanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
ut of control after the second pump trip. It starts from a full
ower steady state. At time 1000 s, the pump located in the rising
hannel was tripped and the speed of the pump was brought to
Fig. 7. Beam shutdown: structures temperatures map at 4 s.
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Fig. 10. Beam trip: structures temperatures map at 4 s.Fig. 8. Beam trip: fluid temperatures map at 1.5 s.
ero in 3 s. The transient is characterized by the following main
hases: full power steady state, first pump trip, new steady state
onditions, second pump trip, plant condition out of control.
As the accelerator is not shutdown after the first pump
rip, no flow regime modification occurs in the primary sys-
em consequently to the pump trip and the core inlet and outlet
emperatures remain at their original value. Instead the target
ow rate quickly reduces from 208 to 130 kg/s after the pump
rip, Fig. 16. It is worth noting that the target flow rate reduction
s larger than that occurring in the case of a pump trip with the
ccelerator shutdown, because of the natural circulation driving
orce opposition to the fluid circulation driven by the pump, as
he heat source is at the top of the circuit. The inlet and out-Please cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
et temperatures in the spallation zone decrease and increase,
espectively. The temperature increase at the outlet is due to the
eam power deposition in a reduced LBE flow rate, whereas









rFig. 11. Core power and flow rate.
he temperature decrease at the inlet depends on the HX power
ejection rate. With a reduced flow rate, the power rejection rate
o the primary circuit is maintained by increasing the tempera-
ure difference between HX inlet and outlet, Fig. 17. The inlet
emperature in the HX cooling channel is always constant andanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
qual to the core inlet temperature; the outlet temperature prac-
ically remains at its original value, as the cooling channel flow
ate after undergoing a small variation just after the pump trip
eaches a constant value of 264.3 kg/s, slightly lower than the ini-
Fig. 12. Target power and rising channel flow rate.
Please cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
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Fig. 13. Core inlet and outlet temperatures.
Fig. 14. Spallation zone, HX and cooling channel inlet and outlet temperatures.
Fig. 15. Spallation zone temperatures.
Fig. 16. Target, Rising channel and HX cooling channel flow rates.












sFig. 18. Spallation zone temperatures.
ial value (264.7 kg/s). The spallation zone temperatures, shown
n Fig. 18, increase and converge toward a new steady condition
haracterized by a thermal stratification as a consequence of the
ow rate reduction.
After the second pump trip (at time 2700 s), the target flow
ate falls to zero and reverts between 2705 and 2714 s reach-
ng a negative peak of about 18 kg/s, then it becomes positive
gain, but the calculation stops for high fluid temperature atanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
716.5 s, Fig. 19. Owing to this circulation inversion in the spal-
ation zone, the target inlet temperature overcomes the outlet
ne, Fig. 20, whereas the temperatures in the spallation zone,
hown in Fig. 21, increase in particular in the volume where
Fig. 19. Spallation zone, HX and cooling channel flow rates.
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Fig. 22. Pump trip: temperatures map.ig. 20. Spallation zone and cooling channel inlet and outlet temperatures.
he power deposition occurs (vol. 209, 210). The primary LBE
emperature at the HX inlet is, instead, always constant and the
utlet temperature decreases due to the heat exchange degrada-
ion for the HX pipe side flow rate interruption, Fig. 20. The
rimary LBE flow rate in the cooling channel, shown in Fig. 19,
onsequently decreases after the second pump trip. The core
nlet and outlet temperatures remain at their original value, as
o flow variation occurred in the primary system.
In order to verify the onset of flow instabilities or possible
ocal effects due to the buoyancy force that should be strength-
ned by the lower mass flow rate, a STAR-CD calculation was
erformed after the first pump trip. The results are reported in
igs. 22–24. Fig. 22 reports the temperature difference between
ny fluid location and the inlet, as any flow instability depends
irectly on the fluid temperature variation and not on its absolute
alue. Figs. 23 and 24 show the corresponding relative pressure
eld and the velocity magnitude map, respectively.
The main flow characteristics for the new steady state condi-
ions achieved after the pump trip and for the initial conditions
re summarized in Table 4. The new steady state flow rate
s a little larger than that calculated by RELAP5 (difference
.3 kg/s).Please cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
All these fields exhibit a very strong similitude with the nom-
nal flow rate fields, indicating no onset of buoyancy driven
nstability or local effects. Furthermore the temperature vari-
tions scale in good approximation with the inverse of the mass















Mig. 23. Pump trip: relative pressures map (without the hydrostatic component).
ow rate and the pressure with its square confirming once again
small influence of the buoyancy at this reduced regime. This
esult is in apparent contradiction with the thermal stratification
oreseen by RELAP5. That can be explained considering thatanalysis of the windowless target system, Nucl Eng Des (2008),
he thermal stratification depends on the interaction between the
eat release and the flow field and that in STAR-CD simulation
he flow field was evaluated with a much finer scale than that used
able 4
ain flow characteristics at full power and after the first pump trip
arameter Steady state Reduced flow
ass flow rate (kg/s) 207 ∼132
aximum bulk temperature-Tina (K) 146 237
aximum surface temperature-Tin (K) 104 174
ean relative pressure (KPa) 6.1 3.0
a Tin is the inlet temperature in the modelled zone with STAR-CD.
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Rubbia, C., et al., 2001. A European roadmap for developing accelerator drivenFig. 24. Pump trip: map of velocities magnitude.
ith RELAP5. Moreover the steady state thermo-hydraulic siz-
ng of the modelled zone with STAR-CD code was performed
mposing that the vertical component of the LBE velocity at
he spallation zone inlet is completely damped and tailoring the
xial flow rate profile so that to counterbalance the variable heat
eposition along the beam range.
The analysis of this accident shows that, if the flow is not
ufficiently tailored, the loss of a pump (1 out of 2) may provoke
thermal stratification in the spallation zone if the accelerator
eam is not shut-off. In case also the second pump fails, the time
f intervention for operators is very short.
. Conclusions
A series of transient sequences was simulated to investi-
ate its impact on the whole plant and the target system and to
efine enveloping conditions to be used for thermo-mechanical
erifications. The accidental transients analysed concern the
ccelerator beam trips of different duration, the trip of one pump
ith and without the accelerator beam shut-off and the trip ofPlease cite this article in press as: Bianchi, F., et al., Thermo-hydraulic
doi:10.1016/j.nucengdes.2007.10.026
he two pumps without the accelerator beam shut-off.
The analysis of beam trips showed that their time length has
o be not larger than 1 s to avoid heavy thermal stresses on the
alls of the target structures.
S PRESS
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The study of the pump trip followed by the beam shut-off
ighlighted that this accidental sequence does not have any con-
equences on the target and plant. Instead, if the beam shut-off
oes not occur, the target might be largely impaired by the ther-
al stratification occurring in the spallation zone due to the flow
ate reduction and the power supply, mostly in case the flow
istribution is not properly tailored. In case of the two pump
rip without beam shut-off, the period of grace for the operators
s very short, but this accident is characterized by a very low
robability of occurrence.
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